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Presentation Information

Title: “Eating Disorders: Myths vs. Truths”

Abstract (150 words):

In the United States, 20 million women and 10 million men suffer from a clinically significant eating disorder at some time in their life, including anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, binge eating disorder, or an eating disorder not otherwise specified. Despite the incidence of the illness, major misconceptions about eating disorders continue to be widespread and prevalent myths lead to stigma. In addition to stereotypes misleading the general public, this misinformation can result in treatment providers failing to identify or diagnose an eating disorder and the patient does not receive the treatment that is needed. This presentation will dispel common eating disorder and body image myths through citing supporting literature. Following this presentation, attendees will be able to identify three common eating disorder and body image myths and explain the truth dispelling the misinformation, discuss signs and symptoms in the diagnosis of an eating disorder in various patient populations, and describe reputable educational resources for patients, families and providers.
Brief Presentation Outline and 90 Minute Agenda:

1. Overview: prevalence of eating disorders (0 – 15 minutes)
   a. Current statistics
   b. Supporting content
2. Common Eating Disorder Myths
   a. Myth: Only one type of person suffers from an eating disorder. (15 – 30 minutes)
      i. Eating disorder’s don’t discriminate, incidence in general public
      ii. Signs/symptoms in males
      iii. Signs/symptoms in children and adolescents
      iv. Signs/symptoms in various minorities
   b. Myth #2 (30 – 45 minutes)
      i. Supporting content
      ii. Supporting content
      iii. Supporting content
   c. Myth #3 (45 – 60 minutes)
      i. Supporting content
      ii. Supporting content
      iii. Supporting content
3. Recommended reading and resources for educating patients, families and providers (60 – 75 minutes)
   a. Books, Websites
   b. Journal Articles of Interest
   c. Supporting Handouts
4. Question & Answer (75 – 90 minutes)

3 Learning Objectives (Following this presentation, attendees will be able to...)
1. Identify three common eating disorder and body image myths and explain the truth dispelling the misinformation
2. Discuss signs and symptoms in the diagnosis of an eating disorder in various patient populations
3. Describe reputable educational resources for patients, families and providers

3 Literature References (Dated within last 10 years)
3 Multiple Choice suggestions (*To be answered at conclusion of presentation*)

1) In Restricted Type anorexia nervosa, self-starvation is NOT associated with which of the following?
   a) Concurrent purging
   b) Socializing
   c) Body dysmorphic issues
   d) Eating only certain food types

2) Biological accounts of anorexia and bulimia suggest that maintaining a low body weight and self-starvation may be reinforced by:
   a) Endogenous opioids
   b) Serotonin
   c) Endorphins
   d) Dopamine

3) Which of the following figures represents the prevalence of binge-eating disorder in the general population?
   a) 1-3%
   b) 4-7%
   c) 8-12%
   d) 15-18%